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ABSTRACT 

This paper analyses the publication productivity of economics departments and tenure track 

(TT) staff in Slovakia based on journal publications and citations extracted from for the SSCI 

database for the period 1990-2016. The majority of TT staff has done little or no research over 

the last 26 years. The publication of internationally competitive papers is concentrated in few 

departments (13% of all departments) and is conducted by a small number of TT staff (2.5% of 

all TT staff). More than half of departments and 90% of all TT staff generate insignificant or 

zero economics publications. The majority of TT staff (93%) do not have intellectual capacity 

to supervise PhD students.   
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INTRODUCTION 

There is a large number of studies in the literature investigating the productivity of economics 

departments and economists. One of the first studies in the field was done for the US economics 

departments in 1956 (Fusfeld 1956). This was followed by other US based studies such as Davis 

and Papanek (1984); Laband (1986); Conroy and Dusansky (1995); Scott and Mitias (1996); 

Dusansky a Vernon (1998); Mixon and Upadhyaya (2001). Similar analyses were conducted 

for other countries: Australia (Sinha and Macri 2002), Canada (Towe and Wright 1995), New 

Zealand (Bairam 1997), Spain (Dolado et al. 2003), and Europe (Lubrano et al. 2003). Studies 

investigating productivity of economics departments in Eastern European countries are 

relatively scarce (e.g. Slovakia: Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Rajcaniova 2005; Ciaian, Pokrivcak and 

Drabik 2008; Czech Republic: Turnovec (2005); Machacek, Kolcunova 2005). Only a few 

departments of economics from Eastern Europe are included in global or European rankings 

(e.g. Lubrano et al. 2003) because of their low research productivity.  

There exists a considerable heterogeneity in methodologies applied in the literature to 

quantify the productivity of departments, e.g. in terms of which publications are counted, how 

journal quality is measured, etc. However, where literature tends to converge are the indicators 

that matter for determining economics departments’ and researchers’ productivity. More 

precisely, it is widely accepted that the key indicators that determine research productivity in 

economics are (i) journal publications and (ii) citations (So 1998; Lubrano et al. 2003). Where 

there is less agreement (or strong heterogeneity) among studies is the specific calculation of the 

productivity (e.g. how to account for the number of co-authors, size of the paper), which 

journals to count and how to value them. For example, some studies consider only a small set 

of core economics journals to produce rankings of economics departments and economists. For 

example, Conroy and Dusansky (1995) a Dusansky and Vernon (1998) consider only the 

top eight best economics journals. Graves, Marchand, and Thompson (1982), Kalaitzidakis, 

Mamuneas and Stengos (2003), Scott and Mitias (1996) and McPherson (2012) take into 

account  top 24, 30, 36 and 50 economics journals, respectively. In contrast, Lubrano et al. 

(2003) include all economics journals in their analysis.  

The most common indicator used in literature to measure the journal quality is the 

Impact Factor (IF) available from Thompson Reuter Journal Citation Reports. Recently 

alternative metrics of measuring journal quality were proposed, such as Eigenfactor Score and 

Article Influence Score (AIS). Other journal quality indicators include, among others, Self-

citation Threshold Approval Rating (STAR), h-index, and immediacy impact factor. However, 
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most of the journal quality metrics use citations as a base to measure the journal quality.3 The 

journal quality metrics differ in terms of factors that they control that are generally thought to 

distort citation impact such as journal size (e.g. number of published papers), age of cited 

articles, quality of citing journal, self-citations, etc. (e.g. Liebowitz and Palmer 1984; 

Kalaitzidakis, Mamuneas and Stengos 2003; Palacios-Huerta and Volij 2004; Bergstrom 2007; 

Bergstrom, West and Wiseman 2008; Engemann and Howard 2009; Marchant 2009; Kodrzycki 

and Yu 2012; Chang, Maasoumi and McAleer 2016; Münich and Skoda 2016). Also where 

studies diverge is on whether they consider the paper or the paper-page as the unit for 

calculating the research productivity of a department or a researcher. According to Palacios-

Huerta and Volij (2004) and Kodrzycki and Yu (2012) the paper rather than the paper-page are 

more meaningful because the former are the natural units for measuring research output, 

whereas paper length (number of pages) are heavily influenced by journal editorial policies. 

The research productivity can be measured using either stock or flow approach (Hogan 

1984). In the stock approach the quality of a department depends on the productivity of the 

current staff employed. This approach takes in consideration also past publications that the staff 

published in other past employment than the current one. The stock approach is used among 

others by Baumann, Werden and Williams (1987), Conroy a Dusansky (1995), Mixon and 

Upadhyaya (2001), Sinha and Macri (2002), Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Rajcaniova (2005). The 

flow approach counts publications of staff members affiliated with the evaluated institution at 

the time of publication, irrespective of their current affiliation. It also takes into account the 

publications of staff who already are not employees of the department, but at the time of 

publication were employed in the department. For example, this approach is used by Dolado et 

al. (2003), Kalaitzidakis, Mamuneas and Stengos (2003). 

The objective of this paper is to evaluate the research productivity of economics 

departments and tenure track (TT) staff (associate and full professor) in Slovakia based on their 

journal publications and citations contained in the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) 

database in the period 1990-2016. There are several reasons for analyzing economics 

departments from an Eastern European country. First, there is significantly less work on the 

quality of economics departments in Eastern Europe than in Western Europe or the USA.  

                                                 

 
3 An alternative method for valuation of journal quality is based on expert judgment. The disadvantage of this 

approached is that it is subject to subjective perception and personal bias of the experts (Peters et al. 2014 SO 

(1998). 
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Second, socialist regime that existed in Czechoslovakia before 1989 caused significant 

distortions in social sciences in general and particularly in the field of economics. As shown in 

Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Rajcaniova (2005) and Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Drabik (2008) for Slovakia 

and in Turnovec (2005) and Machacek and Kolcunova (2005) for the Czech Republic, a decade 

after the fall of communism the research productivity of economics departments was still 

extremely low in these two countries a. These studies also show that research in Slovakia was 

concentrated in the Academy of Science, while universities did relatively little research over 

the period 1990-2004 and focused mainly on teaching. This paper provides updated analysis of 

the state of the research productivity in the Slovak economics departments after more than two 

and half decades after the fall of the Communist regime. Relevant in this context is also to 

understand to what extent economics departments and TT staff are internationally competitive 

in their publication activity which is also analysed in this paper. 

The analysis of this paper have important policy implications as they make transparent 

the true research productivity of economics departments in Slovakia and the ability of the TT 

staff to produce high quality journal publications. The research quality of economics 

departments and TT staff has direct impact on the quality of the economics PhD programmes 

and indirectly for the quality of teaching of economics courses in Slovakia.  A direct 

involvement of TT staff in research helps them to accumulate the knowledge in the field and 

skills to do research which improves their potential to provide better quality teaching and 

improves their supervision skills of PhD students. Thus understanding the research productivity 

of economics departments and TT staff may help to design policies that may also improve the 

quality of teaching and economics PhD programmes in Slovakia. 

 

2. Tenure track system in Slovakia 

The most important tenure track (TT) positions of academic staff in Slovakia are associate 

professor (docent) and full professor (professor). Associate professors and full professors are 

responsible for designing the content of teaching courses and for PhD students’ supervision, 

guarantee the quality of study (bachelor, master and PhD) programmes and the habilitation and 

inauguration process and are members of scientific board of faculties. The guaranteeing of study 

programmes and habilitation and inauguration process by staff with the associate and full 

professor titles are required by the accreditation commission which is the central authority 

established by the Government for regulating the universities in Slovakia. A faculty cannot 

receive the accreditation from the accreditation commission for its study programmes and the 

right to award associate and full professor titles if it does not employ a certain number of 
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associate and full professors. Hence, associate and full professors are main guarantor of 

research performance of departments as they control all aspects of teaching and research related 

activities of faculties from course content to the management of research. 

The associate professor is a title awarded by the faculty after a successful completion of 

the “habilitation” process. Full professor is a title awarded by the president of Slovakia after a 

successful accomplishment of the “inauguration” process. The full professor title is awarded 

only to staff that previously accomplished the associate professor title. The associate and full 

professor titles can be awarded after fulfilling the minimum requirements and after successful 

defence of thesis and public lecture. This process must be approved by the appointed 

habilitation and inauguration commission and by the faculty scientific board composed of 

associate and/or full professors from the local and other domestic or foreign faculties. 

The faculties set their own minimum criteria that candidates need to fulfil in order to 

receive the associate and full professor titles which, however, need to be approved by the 

accreditation commission. The minimum criteria and thus the difficulty of obtaining the titles 

is very heterogeneous (depending on decision of the faculty scientific board) between faculties 

and varied over time but in most cases they require publication of certain number of scientific 

papers and certain number of citations of the published research. The accepted scientific 

publications include, among others, publications of papers in journals with impact factor, 

journal publications without impact factor, conference papers, monographs, books, conference 

participation, etc. Other minimum criteria also include teaching experience, participation in 

research grants and for the full professor title also a successful graduation of certain number of 

PhD students. In general, the requirements for the full professor title are higher than for the 

associate professor title by requiring producing more research output (Ciaian, Pokrivcak and 

Drabik 2008, REF). Note that the associate and full professor titles are transferable between 

faculties. The staff that was awarded the title in one faculty can be used in other faculty and 

thus can guarantee study programmes as required by the accreditation commission. 

Although higher quality journal publications with IF are usually required for associate and full 

professor titles under the minimum criteria by most faculties; they are not always strictly 

enforced in practice depending on the decision of the faculty scientific board. Often faculties 

accept the substitution between different criteria (e.g. monographs for journal publications) 

which allows some staff to be awarded associate or full professor title without a single journal 

publication. In the past (particularly during the communist period and early 1990s) the titles 

were awarded after the completion of a certain amount of years of teaching, without the 
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requirement to fulfil the explicit publication criteria. Moreover, some staff applies for associate 

or full professor title abroad (e.g. the Czech Republic, Hungary, Ukraine), where the 

requirements are often considerably easier compared to Slovakia. 

 

3. Methodology 

We evaluate publication productivity of departments and TT staff (associate and full professors) 

in economics in Slovakia. We also include in the analysis the economics departments of the 

Slovak Academy of Sciences (SAV). The main reasons for including SAV is that it is the main 

research centre in Slovakia and can serve as a benchmark for comparing the performance of the 

academic departments. Note that economics departments also exist within non-economic 

faculties or universities. For example, the Technical University of Kosice (TUKE) has the 

Faculty of Economics. The assessment took into account only the economic faculty 

departments, without taking into account the departments dealing with non-economic and close 

social sciences. The list of evaluated universities (faculties, departments) and research institutes 

is provided in Table 1. 

 Following Dusansky and Vernon (1998), Garcia-Castrillo, Montanes and Sanz-Gracia, 

(2002) and Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Rajcaniova, (2005), we apply the stock approach to quantify 

the publication output of departments and staff members. We opt for the stock approach because 

it allows us to analyse the productivity of both departments and the current TT staff employed. 

That is, we can calculate the distribution of productivity across departments and staff and the 

prevalence of the unproductive departments and staff. The flow approach usually considers 

only staff that publishes; for unpublished staff there are not records available in databases 

meaning that they are not observed and thus the share of unproductive staff (and departments) 

cannot be fully recovered. One could recover this information with the flow approach if the list 

of all employed staff at economics departments is collected over the whole study period which 

however is unavailable. 

The stock approach quantification of the publication output in this paper is based on the 

publication and citation count of the tenure track staff (i.e. associate and full professors) 

employed in the economic departments and research institutions in Slovakia in the academic 

year 2015/2016. Staff employed part time is not taken into account because there are not 

available reliable data. Second, we consider only the staff in tenure track positions (i.e. docent 

and professor); we do not take into account the junior staff members (e.g. assistant professors 

or PhD students). The main reason for this choice is that the TT staff represents the key human 

capital of the departments guarantying the sustainability and quality of teaching and research. 
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A high publication activity of the TT staff is a good quality indicator of a given department in 

terms of research productivity, teaching potential and potential to guide and supervise junior 

staff (e.g. PhD students) in producing high quality research. In contrast, a department with low 

publication output of its TT staff likely has a low capacity to generate high quality teaching and 

research and importantly it will have limited skills to guide junior staff to be performant well 

in research.  

 The source of information on publication activity used in this paper is the SSCI 

database. We have collected publication activity of all TT staff for the period 1990-2016.4 For 

each paper, among others, SSCI provides information on an author's name, journal name, year 

of publication and number of citations. Following the literature, we consider only articles that 

were published in economics journals5 with positive Impact Factor (IF)6 implying that they 

were subject to the usual peer-review process; conference papers, letters to the editor, memorial 

essays, symposia, book reviews, and similar outlets are excluded. Similar to other studies in the 

literature, non-economics journals are not counted given that our aim is to evaluate the 

productivity of economics departments and TT staff (e.g. Graves, Marchand, and Thompson 

1982; Kalaitzidakis, Mamuneas and Stengos 2003; McPherson 2012). However, when we 

present the statistics on publication activity of TT staff in the results section we also report for 

non-economics journals. Note that the data collection was done during October and December 

2016 which implies that only those publications were considered for 2016 that were registered 

in the database at the time of collection.  

 

Journal quality indicators 

We apply three indicators for measuring journal quality – Impact Factor, Article Influence 

Score and Normalised Eigenfactor – available from Thomson Reuters’ Journal Citation Report 

(JCR). For all three indicators we use the average values for the three year period 2013-2015.  

                                                 

 
4 We have collected the data during October-December 2016 meaning those papers not registered in the database 

at the time of collection are not considered in the database for 2016. 
5 Journal from the following fields we considered as economic journals: Economics; Business; Finance and 

Business; Operations Research and Management Science; Agricultural Economics and Policy and Management. 
6 Note that this approach is a less restrictive approach compared to other papers in the literature where the 

economics departments’ publication productivity is often quantified based only on a selected set of economic 

journals (e.g. Graves, Marchand, and Thompson (1982), Kalaitzidakis, Mamuneas and Stengos (2003) and 

McPherson (2012) consider only top 24, 30 and 50 economics journals, for the ranking of economics departments 

in US, worldwide and US respectively). 
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IF is the most popular indicator used to measure journal quality. It is calculated as  a 

ratio of total citations of papers published in the journal in the two previous years and  the total 

number of published papers in the journal in the previous two years. Some of the advantages of 

IF are that it is based on objective citation data, it is a well-established metric for journals' 

scientific prestige and its calculation is easily understood (Nisonger 2004). The Slovak 

Accreditation Commission uses IF to assess the quality of guarantors (i.e. associate and full 

professors) of study (bachelor, master and PhD) programmes as well as the quality of candidates 

for habilitation and inauguration.. Some universities  link remuneration of staff to quality of 

their publications which is measured by IF of journals. However, IF is criticised on several 

grounds: it does not control for journal and author self-citation which are commonly viewed as 

less valid compared to citations received from other journals. ÌF does not take into account the 

quality of citing journals; it gives the same weight to all citing journals including the low quality 

journals and the journal itself. . Different scientific fields (including sub-fields within 

economics) have different citations patterns hence its value is not fully comparable between 

fields. IF is susceptible to cronyism and ceremonial citations occurring when friends/colleagues 

reciprocally citing each other to mutually increase their citation count and when authors cite 

authority in the filed to demonstrate knowledge of the research, respectively. The two year 

period used for IF calculation is arbitrary and relatively short which may lead to large year to 

year fluctuation of its value (Lubrano et al. 2003; Nisonger 2004) 

Recently, the Article Influence Score and the Normalised Eigenfactor (NE) are 

emphasised in the literature as more accurate measures of journal quality as they can address 

some of the IF weaknesses (Chang, Maasoumi and McAleer 2016; Münich and Skoda 2016). 

Chang, Maasoumi and McAleer (2016) showed that IF of economics journals can lead to a 

distorted evaluation of journal quality compared to indicators that take into consideration the 

frequency of citations and the quality of citing journals such as Eigenfactor or Article Influence 

Score. Further, Münich and Skoda (2016) showed that this is particularly problematic for Czech 

economics journals which are important publication outlets of Slovak TT staff. According to 

findings of Münich and Skoda (2016), some of the Czech economics journals (e.g. Politická 

ekonomie and E + M Ekonomie a Management) have relatively high IF but extremely low AIS 

indicating that they have either high self-citation rate or are predominantly cited by low quality 

journals. 

For this reasons we also use these two indicators for journal quality metrics in our 

quantification of publications productivity of economics departments and TT staff in Slovakia. 

Normalized Eigenfactor (NE) is calculated based on the Eigengactor Score. The Eigengactor 
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Score provides a journal influence/importance to the scientific community. The Eigenfactor 

Score is calculated based on the number of journal article citations in the past five years by 

taking into consideration the quality of citing journals. Citations in more prestigious journals 

(i.e. highly cited journals) receive greater weight than low quality journals (i.e. poorly cited 

journals). In contrast to IF, the Eigenfactor does not take into consideration journal self-citations 

(Bergstrom 2007; Bergstrom, West and Wiseman 2008). NE is the Eigenfactor score 

normalized. It rescales the total number of journals in the JCR such that the average journal has 

a score of 1. For example, a journal with a NE value of 3 is three times more influential than an 

average journal (Thomson Reuters 2017a, b).  

Eigenfactor Score considers total citations of journals. For example, a journal A which 

publishes 100 articles a year has two times higher Eigenfactor Score than  journal B which 

publishes 50 articles a year, provided that each article in both journals has the same number of 

citations. AIS adjusts the Eigenfactor Score by the total number of published papers in the 

journal. To obtain the AIS, the Eigenfactor score of a journal is divided by the number of articles 

in the journal, normalized so that the average paper in Journal Citation Reports would have an 

Article Influence Score of one. An AIS value greater than 1 indicates that each article in the 

journal has above-average influence, while a value less than 1 indicates that each article in the 

journal has below-average influence (Thomson Reuters 2017a,b).  

 

Productivity calculation for TT staff and departments 

To quantify the publication productivity of TT staff and departments, we consider two equally 

waited indicators: (1) the count of papers published in economics journals with positive IF and 

(2) the count of citations of papers published in economics journals with positive IF. We 

consider also citations because the approach which counts only the number of published papers 

is often criticized on the ground that even in high quality journals low quality papers can be 

found (Coupé 2003).  

The first indicator (count of published papers) counts the number of papers while 

controlling for the journal quality (IF, NE or AIS) and the number of authors per paper (co-

authorships). The journal quality and the co-authorship are commonly used in rankings in the 

literature as proxies to control for the paper quality and to allocate the merit of the publication 

between the authors. It is also important to account for the number of authors in order to avoid 

double counting of publications if the co-authors are affiliated with the same department (e.g. 

Coupé 2003; McPherson 2012).  
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First, we calculate the score of each published paper (vp) as follows: 

 

(1) vp = (journal  quality x 1) / (number of authors) 

 

The count of published papers for TT staff and departments is calculated by summing the 

paper scores vp over all published papers as follows: 

 The count of published papers of a TT staff member (k1) is the sum of paper scores vp 

over all papers published by the staff member during the period 1990–2016. 

 The count of published papers of a department (K1) is the average of the department's 

total number of published papers (P) and the number of published papers' per TT staff 

member (p):  

 

(2) K1 = 0.5 P + 0.5 p 

 

The department's total number of published papers P is calculated as the sum of published 

papers k1 of all TT staff members employed at a given department in the academic year 2015/16, 

while the productivity p is obtained by dividing the value of P by the total number of TT staff 

members.7 

The second indicator (count of citations) counts the number of citations8 while 

controlling for the journal quality (IF, NE or AIS) and the number of co-authors. The 

quantification of this indicator is done analogously to the approach used for the first indicator. 

The formula for the citation score of each published paper (vp) is as follows: 

 

(3) vc = [(journal quality) x (number of citations)] / (number of authors) 

 

While the count of citations of published papers of TT staff and departments is calculated by 

summing the paper's citation score vc over all published papers as follows: 

 The citation count of a TT staff member (k2) is the sum of the paper's citation score vc of 

all papers published by the staff member during the period 1990–2016. 

                                                 

 
7 Both indicators (P a p) are recalculated as relative values compared to the department with the highest value of 

the respective indicator in order to ensure the same unit of the two indicators when calculating K1 in equation (2). 
8 Including own citations. 
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 The citation count of a department (K2) is the average of the department's total citation 

count (C) and the citation productivity per TT staff member (c):  

 

(4)   K2 = 0.5 C + 0.5 c 

 

The department's total citation count C is calculated as the sum of the citations of all TT staff 

members k2 employed at a given department in the academic year 2015/16, while the citation 

productivity c is obtained by dividing the department's total citation count C by the total number 

of TT staff members.9 

Finally, we combine both indicators (i.e. the published papers and citations) to calculate 

the total publication output of TT staff and departments. The total publication output of a TT 

staff member (t) is calculated as follows:10  

 

(5)   t = 0.5 k1 + 0.5 k2 

 

While the total publication output of a department (T) is obtained by the following formula: 

 

(6)   T = 0.5 K1 + 0.5 K2 = (0.25 P + 0.25 p) + (0.25 C + 0.25 c) 

Equations (5) and (6) determine the total publication output of TT staff members and 

departments, respectively, and are used to generate their rankings. A greater number and quality 

of published papers and citations leads to a bigger publication output of a TT staff member (or 

to a greater t) and places her/him in a higher position in the staff ranking. The departments 

which employ staff active in publishing in good journals and that have many cited papers attain 

higher output (or greater T) and obtain higher placement in the department ranking.  

We generate six ranking based on the publication productivity parameters defined in 

equations (5) and (6). We calculate three rankings for each of the three journal quality indicators 

(IF, NE and AIS). This allows as comparing the robustness of the rankings of economics 

departments and TT staff when different journal quality metrics is applied. For each of the three 

journal quality indicators we calculate publication productivity (i) with included all economics 

                                                 

 
9 Both indicators (C and c) are recalculated as relative values compared to the department with the highest value 

of the respective indicator in order to ensure the same unit of the two indicators in equation (4). 
10 Note that the indicators k1 and k2 are recalculated as relative values compared to the staff member with the 

highest value of the respective indicator in order to ensure the same unit of the two indicators. 
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publications and citations and (ii) with excluded papers (and their citations) published in Slovak 

(SK) and Czech (CZ) journals.11 The purpose of excluding papers published in Slovak and 

Czech journals is to analyse international competitiveness of economics departments and TT 

staff in Slovakia. The aim is to capture their ability to publish papers in international journals 

where the competition is perceived to be higher. Publication in the Slovak and Czech journals 

is expected to be easier because Slovak academics are often members in the editorial boards of 

these journals as well as these journals are specialised in publishing papers covering economics 

of these two countries where TT staff from Slovakia is expected to have comparative advantage 

(e.g. better data access from the region) and thus. 

 

4. Results 

Characteristics of published papers 

In total, the TT staff published 1275 papers in journals with IF in Slovakia in the period 1990-

2016. Around 70% of all papers were published in economics journals, while the rest (30%) 

were published in non-economics journals. These results indicate that the TT staff employed at 

economics departments publishes an important amount of papers in non-economics journals 

because often economics faculties employ non-economists (e.g. mathematicians) or the TT staff 

publishes also in non-economics journals (e.g. Biologia, Studia Psychologica, Mliekarstvo, 

Biodiversity and Conservation). Although some non-economics specialisations of TT staff at 

economics departments might be complementary to economics research (e.g. mathematicians, 

statisticians), publication in other non-economics fields may indicate that TT staff cooperate 

with staff from other fields in interdisciplinary research. However, high share of non-economics 

papers published by TT staff at department of economics might indicate that the field of 

economics lags behind other fields (e.g. mathematics, statistics) in Slovakia. This is the result 

of the past communist policies that had a highly negative distortionary impact on research in 

social sciences.     

A striking observation is that the TT staff publishes mainly in Slovak and Czech 

journals. Of all papers published in the period 1990 and 2016, 65% are published in Slovak and 

Czech journals. If considering only economics journals, the share of papers in Slovak and Czech 

journals reaches  85% of all economics publications. This publication pattern is similar for both 

                                                 

 
11 Similar approach is used by Bauwens (1998) who also excludes domestic journals to construct ranking of 

Belgian economics universities and economists. We exclude also Czech journal due to the common past history 

of the two countries and the existence of strong relations between Slovak and Czech universities in many areas 

including in journals’ editorial boards. 
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associate professors (doc) and full professors (prof) (Figure 1). These results are comparable to 

the findings of Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Drabik (2008) who report that of all journal publications 

published by staff of economics departments in Slovakia in the period 1990-2004, 86% were 

published in Slovak peer-reviewed journals. 

The most common publication outlet is Ekonomicky Casopis which accounts for 40% 

of all published papers by the economics TT staff in Slovakia. Note that the Ekonomicky 

Casopis is a journal of SAV and is the only Slovak economics journal with IF. The rest of 

journals account individually for less than 7% of all published papers. Of the top eight 

economics journals where TT staff published in the period 1990-2016, five are Slovak or Czech. 

Full professors publish a greater share of papers (45%) in the Ekonomicky Casopis than 

associate professors (35%). For the rest of the top eight economics journals (with exception of 

the E & M Ekonomie a Management), the difference between the full professors and the 

associate professors is relatively small (Figure 2).  

These results indicate that the majority of the Slovak TT staff is internationally un-

competitive, unable to publish in international journals. As argued above, publication in the 

Slovak and Czech journals is expected to be easier because the Slovak TT staff are often 

members in the editorial boards and they publish papers focusing on regional topics in which 

TT staff has comparative advantage (e.g. better data access from the region). For example, the 

TT staff from the Academy of Sciences and the University of Economics in Bratislava 

published in the journal Ekonomicky Casopis as much as 71% and 56% of their total journal 

papers, respectively. Other universities published between 9% and 32% of all their journal 

papers in Ekonomicky Casopis. These rates are lower compared to the figures reported by 

Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Drabik (2008) for the period 1990-2004 when the staff of SAV and 

EUBA published in Ekonomicky Casopis around 90% of their total papers. Further, the results 

reported in Figure 1 suggest that the collusion between authors and the editorial boards is likely 

greater for economics journals than for non-economics journals. This is expected given that 

economics (associated and full) professors considered in this paper are more likely to have 

contacts with editors or to be in editorial board of the economics journals than non-economics 

journals. 

The publication of internationally competitive papers requires closer cooperation 

between scientists. When scientists combine skills they gain from complementarity effect 

leading to production of higher quality papers which can be published in higher quality 

international journals. This is confirmed by our data. On average, papers published in 
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international journals have 3.5 authors compared to 2.1 authors for papers published in the 

Slovak and Czech journals. The average number of co-authors is smaller in papers published in 

economics journals (2.2) than in papers published in non-economics journals (3.5). However, 

the co-authorship absolute gap between the international journals and the Slovak and Czech 

journals is bigger for economics journals (3.1 versus 2.0 authors, respectively) than for non-

economics journals (3.7 versus 2.9 authors, respectively).  

The average value of IF, NE and AIS of journals where the economics TT staff in 

Slovakia published in the period 1990-2016 is 0.72, 0.27 and 0.18, respectively. The low values 

of NE and AIS indicate that TT staff in Slovak economics departments publishes in journals 

that have low influence and below average quality. The average value of these three indicators 

for economics publications is significantly smaller compared to non-economics publications. 

The gap between economics and non-economics publications is particularly higher for NE and 

AIS (more than 70%) than for IF (45%) (Figure 3). There is no significant difference for the 

quality of economics journal publications between the associate professors and the full 

professors if we consider IF. However, NE and AIS indicate that full professors publish in better 

quality journal than the associate professors.  

A significant difference for all three journal quality indicators is observed between the 

Slovak/Czech publications and the international publications. Papers published in international 

journals have a greater average values of IF, NE and AIS than papers published in Slovak/Czech 

journals. For the economics publications, the average IF / NE / AIS of international journal 

publications are 0.93 / 0.39 / 0.33 compared to 0.53 / 0.03 / 0.06 for Slovak/Czech journal 

publications, respectively. For non-economics publications the gap of the average value of the 

three indicators is also significant (Figure 4). 

 

Citations of published papers 

Each paper published by economics TT staff in Slovakia over the period 1990-2016 was cited 

on average around three times (i.e. 2.9). Paper published in non-economics journals were cited 

more (4.0) than those published in economics journals (2.5). Publications in international 

journals delivered significantly more citations than those published in Slovak and Czech 

journals. The average number of citations of papers in international economics (non-

economics) journals is 5.6 (4.5) compared to 1.9 (1.6) citations for papers published in Slovak 

and Czech journals (Figure 5). 

Papers authored by associate professors (doc) tend to be slightly more cited than papers 

published by full professors (prof). The average number of citations of papers authored by 
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associate professors in economics (non-economics) journal is 2.7 (4.6) compared to 2.3 (3.1) 

citations for papers authored by full professors (Figure 6).  

 The citation pattern is very heterogeneous across papers. As much as 43% of papers 

have zero citations. Most of these papers are published in Slovak and Czech journals. TT staff 

produced only a few numbers of papers (7% of all papers or 95 papers) that were relatively 

widely cited (with 10 or more citations). The rest of papers (50%) were cited between 1 and 9 

times. 

 The correlation analysis based on the OLS regression estimates reported in Table 2 

suggests that the following factors affect the number of citations of papers published by TT 

staff: the journal quality (i.e. IF, NE and AIS), publication in English language, the number of 

authors, the number of pages, paper age, the type off TT position and the publication in 

Slovak/Czech journal versus international journal. As expected, citations increase with the IF 

and AIS values of the journal (M1, M3). However, NE has statistically insignificant impact on 

the number of citations of papers published by TT staff in Slovakia (M2). This could be 

explained by the fact the NE counts total citations of journals and not the intensity of citations 

per published paper. English language papers generate more citations – between 0.5 and 0.8 per 

paper (depending on journal quality indicators) – compared to papers published in Slovak or 

Czech languages. This is likely because papers in English are accessible to more readers. A 

greater number of authors increase citations by around 0.4 per each additional author. As argued 

above, this could be explained by the fact that more authors likely produce higher quality papers 

because they may benefit from skill complementarity effect. As expected, older papers are cited 

more than newer papers. On average, an additional year adds between 0.05 and 0.09 of citations 

per paper. Papers published in Slovak/Czech journals produce fewer citations by around 1.85 

than papers published in international journals when IF and NE variables are included in the 

regression (M1, M2). When AIS is used as journal quality metric, the Slovak/Czech journal 

dummy is statistically insignificant. This could be due to the fact that AIS metrics corrects for 

the weaker citation potential of papers published in Slovak/Czech journals for which IF is 

distorted as argued by Münich and Skoda (2016). Finally, consistently with results presented in 

Figure 6, papers authored by full professors are cited between 0.62 and 0.75 times less than 

papers published by associate professors. This result is surprising given that the minimum 

criteria for awarding a full professor title (including the requirement for the number of citations) 

in most faculties are higher than for the associate professors title as well as full professors are 
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expected to be more experienced researchers and to produce better quality papers which should 

result in a greater number of citations.  

 

Productivity of departments and faculties 

Table 3 reports the ranking of faculties for the three journal quality indicators following our 

methodology which takes into consideration both published economics papers and citations 

defined in equation (6). The ranking is relatively robust across the three journal quality 

indicators when considering the same set of journals (i.e. rankings with all publications versus 

rankings without counting of Slovak and Czech journals). With the exception of the Fakulta 

ekonomiky a manažmentu (SPU), the maximum change in rank is 2 places. The correlation 

coefficient between rankings for the three journal quality indicators, while keeping the same set 

of journals, is greater than 94% (Table 4). 

When all economics publications are counted, the Prognostický ústav of SAV is the 

most productive research institute in economics in Slovakia followed by Národohospodárska 

fakulta (EUBA), where both institutions are ranked at least by two indicators in first and second 

place, respectively. The last in the rankings are the Fakulta prevádzky a ekonomiky dopravy a 

spojov (ZU), the Vysoká škola medzinárodného podnikania (ISM) and Ekonomická fakulta 

(UJS) for all three journal quality metrics (Table 3).  

A significant difference is observed between the ranking with all economics 

publications considered and the ranking when considering only international economics 

journals (i.e. excluding Slovak and Czech journals). The correlation between the two types of 

rankings for the different journal quality indicators is between 50% and 67% (Table 4). This 

indicates that some faculties are relatively competitive in publishing in Slovak and Czech 

economics journals but drop significantly in ranking when only international economics 

publications are counted. The rank of the top two institutions is not affected when considering 

only international economics journals. A significant drop in productivity relative to the top 

institution and thus also in ranking is observed in particular for the Ekonomický ústav (SAV), 

the Obchodná fakulta (EUBA), the Fakulta hospodárskej informatiky and (EUBA) and the 

Fakulta podnikového manažmentu (EUBA). These institutions drop to the bottom of the ranking 

because Slovak and Czech publications represent significant share (more than 90%) of their 

published papers. In contrast, a significant improvement in ranking experience the Ekonomická 

fakulta (UJS), climbing up at least by 7 places, and the Podnikovohospodárska fakulta (EUBA), 

climbing up at least by 5 places (Table 3).   
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Similar to faculty ranking, there is not a significant difference between the departments’ 

rankings across the three journal quality indicators when considering the same set of journals. 

The correlation between rankings for the three journal quality indicators is greater than 94% 

(Table 5). Again a relatively high difference (although smaller than for the faculty rankings) is 

observed between the rankings with all economics publications included and the rankings when 

considering only international economics journals. In this case, the correlation between the two 

types of rankings for the different journal quality indicator is between 62% and 70% (Table 5). 

This indicates a relatively large discrepancy between the competitiveness of some departments 

to publish in Slovak and Czech journals versus their international competitiveness. 

Figure 7 shows the distribution of economics publication output calculated for Slovak 

economics faculties following equation (6). The figure reveals that the economics publication 

activity is concentrated in few faculties of economics, while many produce very little or zero 

research output. The inequality of the publication output between faculties is the largest for NE 

metrics followed by AIS and IF. For IF when all publications are counted, the top 4 faculties 

(or 25% of all faculties) produce 64% of the total publication output produced in Slovakia in 

the period 1990-2016. For NE and AIS the top 4 faculties produce 86% and 71% of the total 

output, respectively. Given that NE and AIS are more appropriate to distinguish the journal 

quality than IF, our results imply that the publication of better quality papers (i.e. publication 

in journals with higher NE and AIS) shows a higher concentration in few faculties compared to 

the concentration of lower quality publications.  

Many faculties have extremely low productivity. Half of faculties (8) produce less than 

12% of the total economics output when IF is used as journal quality metrics and less than 10% 

when NE and AIS are used. The output concentration is even higher when counting only 

international economics publications. The top 4 faculties produce almost all international 

economics publications in Slovakia (more than 88%) irrespective of which quality metrics is 

used. The bottom half of faculties (8) account only for less than 3% of the total international 

publication output. These results imply that most faculties in Slovakia are internationally 

uncompetitive in economics given that they produce little or no publications in international 

economics journals (Figure 7). 

Our results suggest that still a big proportion of economics research in Slovakia is done 

by research institutes of SAV. The two research institutes of the academy of sciences produce 

between 31% and 42% of all economics publications depending on the journal quality metrics 

(or on average between 15% and 21% per institute), while remaining 69% to 58% of total output 
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was produced by 14 faculties (or on average less than 5% per faculty). For comparison, the 

results of Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Rajcaniova (2005) show that the two research institutes of SAV 

produced 43% of all research publications in the period 1990-2004 indicating that the 

dominance of SAV has not reduced significantly.  

The economics research concentration is even more apparent at the department level.12 

A small group of departments generate most economics research in Slovakia. Again, the 

inequality of the publication output between faculties is the largest for NE metrics followed by 

AIS and IF. For IF, the top 10 departments (or 13% of all 79 departments) produce 53% of the 

total publication output in Slovakia when all economics publications are considered. For NE 

and AIS, the top 10 departments produce 82% and 61% of the total economics publication 

output, respectively, again indicating that better quality economics research is concentrated to 

a greater degree than the lower quality research. Practically the top 30 (38%) departments 

account for almost all research (more than 85%) in Slovakia irrespective of which journal 

quality metrics is used. The rest of departments (49) have insignificant contribution (less than 

15% of the total output) to economics research in Slovakia. The bottom 18 departments have 

zero publication output when all economics publications are considered (Figure 8).  

The results worsen significantly when only international economics publications are 

counted (i.e. with excluded Slovak and Czech journals). In this case the top 10 departments are 

even more prominent given that they generate more than 82% of all international economics 

publications in Slovakia. The top 29 departments produce 100% of the total international 

economics publication output. Around two thirds of departments (50) have zero international 

publications implying that they are completely disconnected from and uncompetitive in the 

international economics research market (Figure 8).  

Research concentration is also high across TT staff within faculties. Usually the research 

activity is not evenly spread across all TT staff in different faculties but it is almost always 

driven by few individuals. Table 6 reports concentration ratio for the top 3 TT staff (CR3) and 

the top 5 TT staff (CR5) at faculty level measured as the share of the publication output 

produced by the top 3 TT staff and the top 5 TT staff in the total faculty economics publication 

output, respectively. When all economics publication output is counted, the average CR3 

concentration ratio is between 72% and 76% depending on the journal quality metrics, while 

the average CR5 concentration ratio is between 82% and 85%. Several faculties have the ratio 

                                                 

 
12 Note that SAV does not have departments, hence it is not included in this figure. 
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greater than 90% (i.e. at least 5 faculties for CR3 and at least 8 faculties for CR5). For 

international publications (with Slovak and Czech journals excluded), the average CR3 

concentration ratio increases to around 95% and is almost the same as the CR5 concentration 

ratio (98%). These results suggest that the research productivity in each economics faculty in 

Slovakia is dependent on few individuals. Productive individual are usually in minority in all 

economics faculties. For international publications a maximum of top 3 TT staff do almost all 

research in a given faculty. The implication is that faculties fail to create critical mass of 

excellent researchers which is necessary to sustain high quality research programmes. The 

sustainability of research is highly fragile given that a departure of one person may jeopardise 

the whole research programme of the faculty. In other words, one TT staff can impact 

significantly the ranking of a faculty. 

 

Productivity of TT staff 

Each TT staff published on average around 3 papers (3.1) over the period 1990-2016 out of 

which 2.2 were published in economics journals and 0.9 in non-economics journals. Figure 9 

reports the average number of papers per staff member by the type of journal and TT position. 

As expected, full professors published on average more papers than associate professors. The 

average number of published papers in economics (non-economics) journals is 3.3 (1.3) for full 

professors compared to 1.7 (0.8) of papers for associate professors. Full professors also appear 

to be internationally more competitive. On average full professors published 0.5 (1.1) papers in 

international economics (non-economics) journals compared to 0.3 (0.6) papers for associate 

professors. The higher number of published papers for full professors than for associate 

professors could be explained by the differences in the career length and higher minimum 

criteria applied for the full professor title than associate professor title. To obtain the full 

professors position (title) it takes longer and inauguration criteria are stricter hence it is expected 

that full professors have on average more publications. 

 Our results indicate that there is a large number of unproductive TT staff in economics 

faculties and research institutes in Slovakia. Figure 10 shows the distribution of TT staff across 

five groups based on type of journal publications and TT position. The five groups include TT 

staff with (i) papers published in international economics journals (at least one),13 (ii) papers 

                                                 

 
13 Note that the TT staff with published papers in intenational economics journals may also have papers in Slovak 

and Czech economics journals and in non-economics journals. 
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published only in Slovak and Czech economics journals (at least one), (iii) papers published in 

international non-economics journals (at least one but without economics publications),14 (iv) 

papers published in Slovak and Czech non-economics journals (at least one but without 

economics publications), and (v) those with zero publications. 

 According to Figure 10, 31% (or 130 persons of the total 409 persons) of all TT staff 

has no publication in a journal with IF, whereas 42% (or 173 persons) of all TT staff has no 

publication in an economics journal. These results suggest that the habilitation and inauguration 

system of awarding associate and full professor titles by Slovak economics faculties is weak in 

screening and enforcing research productivity of their TT staff. For comparison, Ciaian, 

Pokrivcak and Drabik (2008) report that around 80% of staff with PhD degree or higher 

employed at Slovak economics departments in 2003/2004 did not have a single peer-reviewed 

journal publication. However, this result is not fully comparable to ours given that they include 

also junior staff in their analysis. In a similar study done for the Czech Republic, Machacek and 

Kolcunova (2005) report that of all associate and full professors who received the title in the 

period 1999-2005 more than 70% did not have a single publication in peer-reviewed journals 

(Machacek and Kolcunova, 2005). 

When assessing international competitiveness, the share of un-productive persons 

working at the economics departments is exceptionally high. As much as 76% (312 persons) of 

all TT staff has not published in an international journal, while 85% (349 persons) have zero 

papers in an international economics journal. Many TT staff are competitive only locally by 

publishing only in Slovakia and Czech journals. Around 43% (1.5%) of all staff published (at 

least one paper) only in Slovak and Czech economics (non-economics) journals. As expected, 

a greater share of full professors has more international (economics and non-economics) 

publications compared to associate professors. However, there is also a bigger proportion of 

full professors with papers published only in Slovak and Czech economics journals (49%) than 

is the case of associate professors (41%) (Figure 10).    

On average each TT staff has 9.0 citations for papers published in the period 1990-2016 

out of which 5.4 citations are produced by economics papers and 3.6 are produced by non-

economics papers. If we take only the TT staff that published, the average number of citations 

is 13.1 per staff of which 7.9 citations are produced by economics papers and 5.3 were produced 

by non-economics papers. As expected, full professors have greater number of citations than 

                                                 

 
14 Note that the TT staff with published papers in intenational non-economics journal may also have papers in 

Slovak and Czech non-economics journals. 
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associate professors: 11.3 citations versus 7.9 citations per all TT staff or 14.5 citations versus 

12.3 citations per TT staff that published. A significant proportion of TT staff that has published 

has zero citations. This proportion represents 25% of all TT staff that has published, 27% for 

associate professors and 21% for full professors. 

Figure 11 shows the distribution of economics publication output across TT staff which 

takes into consideration both published papers and citations adjusted by journal quality as 

defined in equation (5). Similar to the output distribution for departments, the economics 

research is conducted by a small number of TT staff in Slovakia, while a vast majority of the 

TT staff does zero or little research. The top 10 TT staff (or 2.5% of all TT staff) generated the 

majority (more than 65%) of the internationally competitive economics publication output (i.e. 

with excluded Slovak and Czech journals) produced in Slovakia in the period 1990-2016. The 

distribution of economics international output is more unequal for the NE and AIS metrics than 

for IF suggesting that higher quality international research is more skewed towards fewer 

individuals. The share of internationally unproductive personnel is as much as 90%. For 

example, 90% of all TT staff generated less than 4% of the total international economics 

publication output irrespective of which journal quality metrics is used.  

When counting all economics publications (including papers published in Slovak and 

Czech journals) the picture looks better but still a big proportion of the TT staff is unproductive 

in research. The top 10 TT staff (or 2.5% of all TT staff) generated between 31% and 71% of 

the total publication output (depending on the journal quality metrics) produced in Slovakia in 

the period 1990-2016, while between 90% and 96% of all output was produced by 34% of staff. 

This implies that 66% of staff produced less than 10% of the total economics output (Figure 

11).  

These results suggest that the habilitation and inauguration criteria for awarding 

associate/full professor titles are not rigorously enforced by the economics faculties in Slovakia. 

The habilitation criteria require producing research output and publishing in peer-reviewed 

journals in most economics faculties in Slovakia. A high proportion of TT staff without a 

journal publication shows that the habilitation criteria are incompletely put in practice and many 

faculty personnel receive title without producing a single peer-reviewed paper. Further, these 

results suggest that economics faculties in Slovakia have relatively low standards in hiring TT 

staff in terms of publication requirements. The Slovak economics faculties employ many TT 

staff that has very low or zero peer-reviewed publications.   
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The low research productivity of TT staff endangers the quality of economics PhD 

programmes in Slovakia. Lubrano et al. (2003) defines a minimum level below which a person 

is thought of not being able to supervise a PhD student. According to Lubrano et al. (2003) this 

threshold is one paper published in a top economics journal with one co-author (or its 

equivalent) over a 10 year period. If we consider for our 26 year period coverage a more relaxed 

threshold of at least two papers published in an international economics journal, only 29 TT 

staff (or 7% of all TT staff) fulfil this minimum requirement. Only around 12% of all full 

professors (16 persons) and 5% of all associate professors (13 persons) fulfil this requirement. 

It appears that the majority of TT staff (93%) employed at economics faculties in Slovakia do 

not have sufficient intellectual capacity and skills to supervise PhD students which also puts in 

question the quality of awarded PhD titles in economics in Slovakia. 

 

5. Conclusions 

This paper analyses research productivity of economics departments and tenure track staff in 

Slovakia based on journal publications and citations extracted from for the SSCI database for 

the period 1990-2016. We use three journal quality indicators – impact factor, normalized 

eigenfactor and article influence score – to account for the quality of publications and citations 

which allows us to check the robustness of the results.  

Overall, the results of this paper show that economics departments and tenure track staff 

still show low publication performance 26 years after the fall of communism. This result is 

consistent across the three different journal quality indicators used to value publication 

productivity.  

Our results suggest that the university system in Slovakia is ineffective in incentivising 

the tenure track staff to conduct research and to publish in peer-reviewed journals. The  staff at 

economics departments in Slovakia can receive associate professor (docent) and even full 

professor (professor) titles without having a single peer-reviewed journal publication and get 

no penalty for failing to publish. As a result, tenure track staff without a single (Slovak/Czech 

or international) journal publication (31% of all TT staff) can easily survive at Slovak 

economics departments. If we evaluate the capacity of TT staff to supervise PhD students 

following a similar approach as Lubrano et al. (2003), only around 7% of all TT staff has 

appropriate skills to be PhD supervisors.. Our results provide some evidence that full professors 

perform better in research than associate professors but this is not confirmed consistently across 

all indicators. As a result, we cannot fully confirm that the full professor title is qualitatively 

superior to the associate professor title. Full professors show higher publication productivity 
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for some indicators (e.g. the number of published papers per person, international 

competitiveness, publication in better quality journals) but are weaker or not better than 

associate professors for other ones (e.g. citations per paper, the share of published papers in 

interactional journals). On the one hand, a higher performance of the full professors is desired 

given that the minimum criteria for awarding the full professor title are stricter than for the 

associate professor title as they require, among others, more publications and citations. On the 

other hand, full professors in general have longer career length behind them (the associate 

professors title is a prerequisite to obtain the full professor title hence the latter are expected to 

be older on average) and thus are expected to be more experienced researchers and to produce 

more and better quality papers.  

Other important finding of our paper is that the publication productivity is concentrated 

in few departments and is conducted by a small number of TT staff. Practically more than half 

of economics faculties and departments generate insignificant or zero economics publication 

output. The concentration of research is particularly large for higher quality publications. For 

example, most economics departments and TT staff are uncompetitive to publish papers in 

international economics journals. The top 10 economics departments (or 13% of all 

departments) produce more than 82% of all international economics publications; the top 29 

departments produce 100% of the total international economics publications, while around two 

third of departments have zero international publications. The top 10 TT staff (or 2.5% of all 

TT staff) generated the majority (more than 65%) of the internationally competitive economics 

publications in Slovakia. The share of internationally unproductive tenure track staff is 90%. 

As much as 76% of all TT staff has no single publication in an international journal. A high 

proportion of the TT staff publishes only locally in Slovak and Czech journals (45%) where the 

publication is less competitive. 

Economics faculties in Slovakia have very fragile research programmes relaying only 

on few individuals which puts in question its sustainability. Productive individuals are usually 

in minority in all economics faculties in Slovakia and fail to create a critical mass of excellent 

researchers which is necessary to sustain high quality research programmes. Basically a 

maximum of top 3 TT staff do almost all internationally competitive economics research in a 

given economics faculty in Slovakia implying that if a productive person departs the whole 

research programme of the faculty is jeopardised. 

Finally, when comparing our results with Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Rajcaniova (2005) and 

Ciaian, Pokrivcak and Drabik (2008) who did similar analysis for the period 1990-2004, overall 
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research productivity of economics departments and TT staff remains largely the same as a 

decade ago.  

The findings of our paper have important policy implications. Our results suggest that 

the current university system in Slovakia is inefficient in incentivising production of economics 

research in particular the production of internationally competitive journal publications. 

Unproductive departments and scientific staff can survive in the system with low or even with 

zero publication activity. It appears that economics faculties have low quality standards in 

hiring TT staff as well as they do not consistently enforce the habilitation and inauguration 

criteria when awarding (associate and full) professors’ titles. There is a large proportion of TT 

staff in the system without a single peer-reviewed publication. Only a small number of 

departments and TT staff achieve relatively high publication productivity. To find a productive 

and internationally competitive department or TT staff at economics faculties in Slovakia is an 

exception rather than a rule. The low quality of TT staff jeopardises not only the teaching 

quality of economics courses at the economics faculties but most importantly the un-

experienced TT staff has low ability to supervise and guide junior staff (e.g. PhD students) in 

research. The current university system needs to be significantly overhauled in order to change 

the current state of the research productivity of economics faculties. 

Despite the comprehensiveness of the analyses, the findings of this paper have to be considered 

with some caution on the account of the methodological assumptions. In some cases there 

occurred problems with name identification in the SSCI database due to the existence of the 

same names for different people. We have attempted to reduce this shortcoming by scanning 

papers directly in the journal when the problem occurred. The list of TT staff names were 

collected from the web pages of the evaluated institutions. If the web pages were not updated 

we might have missed some TT staff members. Further, it is possible that we failed to capture 

the mobility of TT staff between institutions if it occurred during the execution of our research. 

This problem, however, is expected to be small because labour mobility is rather low between 

Slovak economics faculties, and thus this issue should not significantly affect our results. We 

believe that the paper identifies key aspects of research productivity of economics departments 

and TT staff in Slovakia.   
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Figure 1. Distribution of published papers by type of journal (%) 

 
 

Figure 2. Share of published papers in the top eight most published economics journals 

(%) 
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Figure 3. Average IF, NE and AIS of published papers by type of TT staff 

 
 

 

 

Figure 4. Average IF, NE and AIS of published papers for SK/CZ versus international 

publications 
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Figure 5. Average number of citations per paper for SK/CZ versus international 

publications (No) 

  
 

 

Figure 6. Average number of citations per paper by type of TT staff (No.) 
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Figure 7. The distribution of economics publication output (Lorenz curve) across 

faculties (%) 
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Figure 8. The distribution of economics publication output (Lorenz curve) across 

departments 

 
 

 

 

Figure 9. Average number of published papers per TT staff by type of journal and TT 

position 
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Figure 10. The distribution of published papers by type of journal and TT staff (%) 

  
 

Figure 11. The distribution of economics publication output (Lorenz curve) across TT 

staff (%) 
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Table 1. The list of evaluated economics departments  

University Abbr. Faculty Abbr. Department Abbr. 

Technická 

univerzita v 

Košiciach 

TUKE Ekonomická fakulta EF Katedra financií KF 

    Katedra ekonomických 

teórií 
KET 

    Katedra regionálnych 

vied a manažmentu 
KRVM 

    Katedra bankovníctva a 

investovania 
KBI 

    
Katedra aplikovanej 

matematiky a 

hospodárskej informatiky 

KAMHI 

Ekonomická 

univerzita v 

Bratislave 

EUBA 
Národohospodárska 

fakulta 
NHF 

Katedra bankovníctva a 

medzinárodných financií 
KBMF 

    Katedra ekonomickej 

teórie 
KET 

    Katedra financií KF 

    Katedra hospodárskej 

politiky 
KHP 

    Katedra pedagogiky KPG 
    Katedra poisťovníctva KP 

    Katedra sociálneho 

rozvoja a práce 
KSRP 

    Katedra verejnej správy a 

regionálneho rozvoja 
KVSRR 

Slovenská 

poľnohospodárska 

univerzita 

SPU 
Fakulta ekonomiky a 

manažmentu 
FEM Katedra ekonomiky KE 

    Katedra financií KF 

    Katedra hospodárskej 

politiky 
KHP 

    Katedra informatiky KI 
    Katedra manažmentu KMAN 

    Katedra marketingu a 

obchodu 
KMO 

    Katedra matematiky KM 

    Katedra spoločenských 

vied 
KSV 

    Katedra štatistiky a 

operačného výskumu 
KŠOP 

    Katedra účtovníctva KÚ 

Univerzita Mateja 

Bela 
UMB Ekonomická fakulta EF 

Katedra 

cestovného ruchu a 

spoločného stravovania 

KCRSS 

    Katedra ekonómie KE 

    
Katedra 

ekonomiky a 

manažmentu podniku 

KEMP 
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University Abbr. Faculty Abbr. Department Abbr. 

    Katedra financií a 

účtovníctva 
KFÚ 

    
Katedra kvantitatívnych 

metód a informačných 

technológií 

KKMIT 

    Katedra odbornej 

jazykovej komunikácie 
KOJK 

    
Katedra verejnej 

ekonomiky 

aregionálneho rozvoja 

KVERR 

    Inštitút manažérskych 

systémov 
IMS 

Ekonomická 

univerzita v 

Bratislave 

EU 
Podnikovohospodárska 

fakulta  
PHF Katedra ekonómie KE 

    Katedra obchodného 

podnikania 
KOP 

    Katedra finančného 

riadenia podniku 
KFRP 

    Katedra kvantitatívnych 

metód 
KKM 

    Katedra manažmentu KMAN 

    
Katedra 

informačnej a jazykovej 

komunikácie 

KIJK 

Ekonomická 

univerzita v 

Bratislave 

EU 
Fakulta podnikového 

manažmentu 
FPM 

Katedra 

podnikovohospodárska 
KPH 

    Katedra podnikových 

financií 
KPF 

    Katedra manažmentu KMAN 

    Katedra manažmentu 

výroby a logistiky 
KMVL 

    Katedra informačného 

manažmentu 
KIM 

Žilinská univerzita ŽU 

Fakulta 

prevádzky a ekonomiky 

dopravy a spojov FPEDAS 

Katedra cestnej 

a mestskej dopravy KCMD 

    

Katedra 

kvantitatívnych metód a 

hospodárskej informatiky KVMHI 

    Katedra leteckej dopravy KLD 

    Katedra spojov KS 

    Katedra vodnej dopravy KVD 

    

Katedra železničnej 

dopravy KŽD 

    Katedra ekonomiky KE 

Ekonomická 

univerzita v 

Bratislave 

EU 
Fakulta hospodárskej 

informatiky 
FHI 

Katedra aplikovanej 

informatiky 
KAI 

    Katedra matematiky a 

aktuárstva 
KMA 

    Katedra operačného 

výskumu a ekonometrie 
KOVE 

    Katedra štatistiky KŠ  
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University Abbr. Faculty Abbr. Department Abbr. 

    Katedra účtovníctva a 

audítorstva 
KÚA 

Univerzita 

Komenského v 

Bratislave 

UK Fakulta managementu  FM Katedra manažmentu KMAN 

    Katedra ekonómie a 

financií 
KEF 

    Katedra marketingu KM 

    Katedra informačných 

systémov 
KIS 

    Katedra stratégie a 

podnikania 
KSP 

Paneurópska vysoká 

škola PEVŠ 

Fakulta ekonómie a 

podnikania FEP   

    

Ústav manažmentu a 

marketingu ÚMM 

Ekonomická 

univerzitav 

Bratislave EUBA Obchodná fakulta OF Katedra marketingu KM 

    

Katedra medzinárodného 

obchodu KMO 

    

Katedra služieb a 

cestovného ruchu KSCR 

    

Katedra tovaroznalectva 

a kvality tovaru KTKT 

    

Katedra obchodného 

práva KOP 

Prešovská 

univerzita PU Fakulta manažmentu FM 

Katedra ekonómie a 

ekonomiky KEE 

    

Katedra účtovníctva 

akontrollingu KÚK 

    Katedra financií KF 

    Katedra manažmentu KMAN 

    

Katedra 

marketingu a 

medzinárodného 

obchodu KMMO 

    

Katedra 

environmentálneho 

manažmentu KEM 

    

Katedra turizmu 

a hotelového 

manažmentu KTHM 

    

Katedra matematických 

metód a manažérskej 

informatiky KMMMI 

    

Katedra manažérskej 

psychológie KMP 

    

Katedra interkulturálnej 

komunikácie KIK 

Vysoká škola 

medzinárodného 

podnikania ISM   

Katedra 

ekonomiky, manažmentu 

a marketingu KEMM 

    

Katedra 

spoločenských vied KSV 
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University Abbr. Faculty Abbr. Department Abbr. 

Univerzita J. 

Selyeho UJS Ekonomická fakulta EF Katedra ekonomiky KE 

    

Katedra matematiky a 

informatiky KMI 

    Katedra manažmentu KMAN 

Slovenská akadémia 

vied 
SAV Ekonomický ústav EÚ 

  

  Prognostický ústav PÚ   
 

 

Table 2. Regression results estimating the determinants of journal paper citations 

(dependent variable: number of citations)  

 Number of citations 

(M1) 

Number of citations 

(M2) 

Number of citations 

(M3) 

Slovak/Czech journal dummy -1.842*** -1.876*** -0.513 

Number of authors 0.357** 0.469*** 0.372** 

Economics journal dummy 1.411 1.847 1.815* 

Paper age 0.0894*** 0.0660*** 0.0534** 

Number of pages 0.00456 0.00448 0.00338 

English language dummy 0.849*** 0.670** 0.509* 

Full professor dummy -0.687* -0.755** -0.624* 

IF 2.084***   

NE  2.048  

AIS   8.777*** 

Constant -0.415 0.339 -1.128 

    

Observations 1,273 1,273 1,273 

R-squared 0.087 0.104 0.121 
Notes: OLS with robust standard errors; ***, **, *indicate statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, 

respectively 
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Table 3. Ranking of economics faculties and research institutes in Slovakia by journal quality indicator 

Faculty University 

Share of 

SK/CZ 

publications 

in total 

publications 

Ranking with all economics journals   Ranking without SR/CZ economics journals 

Ranking (No.) 
  

Ranking change 

compared to IF 

(No.)   

Ranking 

(No.) 
    

Ranking change 

compared to IF 

(No.) 

IF NE AIS   NE AIS   IF NE AIS   NE AIS 

Prognostický ústav SAV 53 1 2 1   1 0   1 2 1   1 0 

Národohospodárska fakulta EUBA 72 2 1 2   -1 0   2 1 2   -1 0 

Ekonomická fakulta TUKE 67 3 4 3   1 0   3 5 4   2 1 

Ekonomický ústav SAV 97 4 5 5   1 1   10 12 12   2 2 

Obchodná fakulta EUBA 98 5 6 7   1 2   14 14 14   0 0 

Ekonomická fakulta UMB 70 6 7 6   1 0   4 4 5   0 1 

Fakulta hospodárskej informatiky EUBA 85 7 8 8   1 1   6 7 6   1 0 

Fakulta ekonomiky a manažmentu SPU 75 8 3 4   -5 -4   5 3 3   -2 -2 

Fakulta podnikového manažmentu EUBA 92 9 9 9   0 0   11 10 10   -1 -1 

Fakulta ekonómie a podnikania PEVŠ 56 10 10 10   0 0   15 15 15   0 0 

Fakulta managementu  UK 52 11 11 11   0 0   9 8 8   -1 -1 

Fakulta manažmentu PU 43 12 13 13   1 1   15 15 15   0 0 

Podnikovohospodárska fakulta  EUBA 35 13 12 12   -1 -1   7 6 7   -1 0 

Fakulta prevádzky a ekonomiky dopravy a spojov ŽU 20 14 15 14   1 0   13 13 11   0 -2 

Vysoká škola medzinárodného podnikania ISM 42 15 14 15   -1 0   12 11 13   -1 1 

Ekonomická fakulta UJS 10 16 16 16   0 0   8 9 9   1 1 
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Table 4. Correlations between the rankings of faculty by journal quality indicator 

    

Ranking with all economics 

journals 
  

Ranking without SR/CZ 

journals 

    IF NE AIS   IF NE AIS 

Ranking with all 

publications 
IF 100 95 96   58 49 53 

  NE   100 99   64 61 62 

  
AI

S 
    100   67 62 65 

Ranking without SR/CZ 

journals 
IF      100 97 97 

  NE        100 98 

  
AI

S 
         100 

 

 

Table 5. Correlations between the rankings of departments by journal quality indicator 

    

Ranking with all economics 

journals 
  

Ranking without SR/CZ 

journals 

    IF NE AIS   IF NE AIS 

Ranking with all 

publications 
IF 100 97 96   62 63 62 

  NE   100 98   64 68 66 

  
AI

S 
    100   70 69 71 

Ranking without SR/CZ 

journals 
IF      100 90 97 

  NE        100 94 

  
AI

S 
         100 
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Table 6. Concentration ratio of research within economics faculties in Slovakia (the share of 

economics publications of the top 3 and the top 5 TT staff in the total faculty publication 

output) 

Faculty 
Unive

rsity 

All economics publications 

(share in total faculty production) 
  

International economics 

publications (share in total 

faculty production) 

Top 3 TT staff 
Top 5 TT 

staff 
  

Top 3 TT 

staff 

Top 5 TT 

staff 

IF 
N

E 

AI

S 
IF 

N

E 

A

IS   
IF 

N

E 

AI

S 
IF 

N

E 

AI

S 

Fakulta hospodárskej 

informatiky 

EUB

A 40 

3

8 40 51 

5

1 

5

5   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Fakulta podnikového 

manažmentu 

EUB

A 41 

4

4 48 59 

6

0 

6

2   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Národohospodárska fakulta 

EUB

A 63 

9

2 73 70 

9

4 

7

9   90 98 89 95 99 96 

Obchodná fakulta 

EUB

A 55 

5

2 54 67 

6

5 

6

7   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Podnikovohospodárska fakulta  

EUB

A 85 

8

9 87 98 

9

9 

9

9   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Vysoká škola medzinárodného 

podnikania ISM 100 

1

0

0 

10

0 100 

1

0

0 

1

0

0   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Fakulta ekonómie a podnikania PEVŠ 100 

1

0

0 

10

0 100 

1

0

0 

1

0

0   

n.

a. 

n.

a. 

n.

a. 

n.a

. 

n.a

. 

n.

a. 

Fakulta manažmentu PU 64 

5

6 57 85 

8

3 

8

2   

n.

a. 

n.

a. 

n.

a. 

n.a

. 

n.a

. 

n.

a. 

Ekonomický ústav SAV 74 

7

4 74 93 

9

4 

9

4   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Prognostický ústav SAV 100 

1

0

0 

10

0 100 

1

0

0 

1

0

0   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Fakulta ekonomiky a 

manažmentu SPU 55 

6

9 67 68 

7

8 

7

7   99 

10

0 99 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Ekonomická fakulta 

TUK

E 49 

5

0 51 65 

6

6 

6

5   59 60 61 74 74 76 

Ekonomická fakulta UJS 100 

1

0

0 

10

0 100 

1

0

0 

1

0

0   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Fakulta managementu  UK 74 

7

6 75 88 

9

1 

8

9   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Ekonomická fakulta UMB 36 

5

8 52 47 

6

7 

6

2   79 82 82 93 94 93 

Fakulta prevádzky a ekonomiky 

dopravy a spojov ŽU 91 

8

6 87 100 

1

0

0 

1

0

0   

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

10

0 

Average - all faculties   72 

7

6 75 82 

8

5 

8

4   95 96 95 98 98 98 

Note: n.a - zero value of international publication output 

 

 


